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No one in Seven Poplars, Delaware, expects Anna Yoder ever to marry. Among her six pretty,

petite sisters, big and plain Anna feels like a plow horse. But then Samuel Mast, the handsome

widowed father she has secretly loved for years, asks if he can court her. Surely Anna has

misheard—Samuel has his pick of lovely brides! She's convinced he seeks a wife only as a

mother for his five children. Or could a man like Samuel actually have a very romantic reason

for wanting Anna by his side forever?

Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Kent County, Delaware…WinterAnna

Yoder carried an open can of robin's egg-blue paint carefully through the big farmhouse

kitchen, down the hall and into the bedroom across from her mother's room. Her sister,

Susanna, trailed two steps behind, a paintbrush in each hand."I want to paint," Susanna

proclaimed for the fourth time. "I can paint good. Can I paint, Anna? Can I?"Anna glanced over

her shoulder at her younger sister, and nodded patiently. "Yes, you can paint. But not right now.

I'm cutting in and it's tricky not getting paint on the floor or the ceiling. You can help with the

rolling later.""Ya," Susanna agreed, and her round face lit up in a huge smile as she bounced

from one bare foot to the other and waved the paintbrushes in the air. "I'm the goodest

painter!"Anna chuckled. "I'm sure you are the best painter."Susanna was nothing, if not

enthusiastic. Of her six sisters, Susanna was the dearest and the one toward which Anna felt

most protective. Sweet, funny Susanna was the baby of the family and had been born with

Down syndrome. Their Dat had always called her one of God's special children; at eighteen,

Susanna still possessed the innocence of a girl of nine or ten.Fortunately, for all the tasks that

came hard to Susanna, such as reading, sewing or cooking, the Lord had blessed her with a

bottomless well of special gifts. Susanna could soothe a crying baby better than any of them;

she always knew when it was going to rain, and she had a rare ability to see through the

complications of life to find the simple and shining truth. And sometimes, when things weren't

going well, when the cow had gone dry or the garden was withering for lack of rain, Susanna

could fill the house with laughter and remind them all that there was always hope in God's

great plan.Still, keeping track of Susanna and running the household was a big responsibility,

one that Anna felt doubly, with Mam off to Ohio to bring Anna's grandmother, great aunt and

sisters, Rebecca and Leah, home. Susanna and Anna would be on their own for several days.

Their sister Ruth and her husband, Eli, who lived just across the field, had gone to a wedding

in Pennsylvania. Irwin, the boy who lived with them, had accompanied their sister Miriam and

her husband, Charley, to an auction in Virginia. Not that Anna didn't have help. Eli's cousin was

pitching in with the milking and the outside chores, but Anna still had a lot to do. And not a lot

of time to get it all done.Anna had promised Mam to have the house spic-and-span when she

returned home, and she took the responsibility seriously. Having both Miriam and Ruth marry

and move out in November had been a big change, but bringing Gross-mama and Aunt

Jezebel into the house would be an even bigger change. Grossmama was no longer able to

live on her own. Anna understood that, and she knew why her mother felt responsible for Dat's

aging mother, especially now that he was gone. The trouble was, Grossmama and Mam had

never gotten along, and with the onset of Alzheimer's, Anna doubted that the situation would

improve. Luckily, everyone adored Grossmama's younger sister, Jezebel; unlike Grossmama,

Aunt Jezebel was easygoing and would fit smoothly into the household."We're paintin' because



Grossmama's coming," Susanna chirped. Her speech wasn't always perfect, but her family

understood every word she said. "She baked me a gingerbread man.""Ya," Anna agreed. "She

did." Susanna was the one person in the household who her grandmother never found fault

with, and that was a good thing. If Grossmama could see how precious Susanna was, she

couldn't be that bad, could she?Once, when she was visiting years ago, Grossmama had spent

the afternoon baking cookies and had made Susanna a gingerbread man with raisin eyes, a

cranberry nose and a marshmallow beard. Susanna had never forgotten, and whenever their

grandmother was mentioned, Susanna reminded them of the gingerbread treat.Grossmama

had fallen on the stairs at her house the previous year, fracturing a hip, so Mam hadn't wanted

her climbing the steps to a second-floor bedroom here. Instead, they'd decided to move Anna

and Susanna upstairs to join Leah and Rebecca in the dormitory-style chamber over the

kitchen. Grossmama and Aunt Jezebel could share this large downstairs room just a few feet

away from the bathroom.It was a lovely room, with tall windows and plenty of room for two

beds, a chest of drawers and a rocking chair. Anna knew that Grossmama and Aunt Jezebel

would be comfortable here…except for the color. Anna couldn't remember which of her sisters

had chosen the original color for the walls, but Grossmama hated it. She'd made a fuss when

Mam had written to explain the new arrangements. Grossmama said that she could never

sleep one night in a bed surrounded by fancy "English" walls.By saying "English," Anna

understood that her grandmother meant "not Plain." To Grossmama, white was properly Plain;

blue was Plain. Since the ceiling, the window trim, the doors and the fireplace mantel were

white, blue was the color in Anna's paint can. Actually, Anna didn't see anything improper about

the color the room was now. The muted purple was closer to lavender, and she had a lavender

dress and cape that she really loved. But once Grossmama set her mind on a thing or against

it, there was no changing it.Standing in the bedroom now, staring at the walls, Anna wished

Ruth was there. Ruth was a good painter. Anna prided herself on her skill at cooking, perhaps

more than she should have, but she knew that her painting ability was sketchy at best. But,

since the choice was between Susanna or her, Anna knew who had to paint the room.Of

course, she'd meant to get started sooner, but the week had gotten away from her. Susanna

had a dentist appointment on Monday, which took all afternoon by the time they had to wait for

the driver. On Tuesday, there had been extra eggs, which needed to go to Spence's Auction

and Bazaar. Normally, they didn't go to Spence's in the winter months, but Aunt Martha and

Dorcas had opened a baked-goods stand. Anna had taken the opportunity to leave Susanna

with their oldest sister, Johanna, so that she could go with Aunt Martha to sell her eggs and

jams.Now it was Wednesday. After Mam left at dawn, Anna and Susanna had spent the

morning scrubbing, dusting, polishing and setting her yeast dough to rise. Now there were no

more excuses. Anna had to start painting if she wanted to be finished on time. Because they

were alone, Anna wore her oldest dress, the one with the blackberry stains, and had covered

her hair—not with a proper white kapp, but with a blue scarf that Irwin's terrier had chewed

holes in.Knowing that Susanna would be certain to lean against a freshly painted wall, Anna

had made sure that Susanna's clothing was equally worn. That way, if the dresses were ruined

it wouldn't be a waste. Anna's final precaution was to remove her shoes and stockings and ask

Susanna to do the same. Paint would scrub off bare feet. Black stockings and sneakers

wouldn't be so lucky.Gingerly setting the can on the little shelf on the ladder, Anna climbed the

rickety rungs, dipped her brush in the can and began to carefully paint along the wall, just

below the ceiling. She'd barely gone two feet when Susanna announced that she was hungry.

"Wait a little," Anna coaxed. "It's still early. When I get as far as the window, we'll have some

lunch.""But, Anna, I'm hungry now.'""All right. Go and fix yourself a honey biscuit.""'Fff…thirsty,



too," she said, struggling to pronounce the word properly."Milk or tea. You don't need my

help.""I'll make you a biscuit, too.""Ne. I'll eat later. Don't wander off," she cautioned her sister.

"Stay in the house." Susanna was capable of taking care of herself on the farm, but it was cold

today, with snow flurries in the forecast, and she didn't always remember to wear her coat. It

wouldn't do for Mam to come home and find Susanna sick with a cold.Anna continued to paint.

The blue covered the lavender better than she thought it would. It would need a second coat,

but she had expected as much. As she carefully brushed paint on the wall in a line along the

ceiling's edge, Anna began to hum and then to sing one of her favorite fast tunes from the

Liedersammlung. She liked to sing when she was alone. Her voice wasn't as good as

Johanna's or Ruth's, but singing made her feel bubbly inside. And now, with only Susanna to

hear, she could sing as loudly as she wanted. If she was a bit off-key, her little sister wouldn't

complain."Anna? Maybe we come at a bad time?"Startled by a deep male voice, Anna stopped

singing midword and spun around, holding onto the ladder with her free hand. "Samuel!"Their

nearest neighbor, the widower Samuel Mast, stood inside the bedroom holding his youngest

daughter, Mae, by the hand. Mortified by her appearance and imagining how awful her singing

must have sounded, Anna wanted to shrink up and hide behind the paint can. Of all the people

to catch her in such a condition, it had to be Samuel Mast. Tall, broad-shouldered, handsome

Samuel Mast. Anna's cheeks felt as though they were on fire, and she knew she must be as

flame-colored as a ripe tomato."I remembered what you said." Susanna hopped from one foot

to the other in the doorway. "I didn't go outside. Let Samuel and Mae in." She beamed."You're

busy," Samuel said, tugging on Mae's hand. "We can come back another—""Ne," Anna

interrupted, setting her brush carefully across the paint can and coming down the ladder.

"Just…you surprised me." She tried to cover her e...--This text refers to the paperback
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“It’s really you I want to talk to,” Samuel said.“Me?” Anna’s mouth gaped open and she snapped

it shut. Her stomach turned over. “Something I can do for you?”“Ya. I want…”Anna shifted her

weight and the wooden step under her left foot creaked.“If you would…” He took a deep breath

and straightened his broad shoulders.Staring at him, Anna couldn’t stop the fluttering in the pit

of her stomach. “Ya?” she coaxed. “You want…”“I want to court you, Anna,” Samuel blurted out.

“I want that you should give me the honor to become my wife.”Anna froze, unable to exhale.

She blinked as black spots raced behind her eyes. Abruptly, she felt her hands go numb. Her

knees went weak and the ladder began to sway. There was an ominous crack of wood, the step

broke, and paint, ladder and Anna went flying.Books by Emma MillerLove Inspired*Courting

Ruth*Miriam’s Heart*Anna’s GiftEMMA MILLERlives quietly in her old farmhouse in rural

Delaware amid fertile fields and lush woodlands. Fortunate enough to be born into a family of

strong faith, she grew up on a dairy farm, surrounded by loving parents, siblings, grandparents,

aunts, uncles and cousins. Emma was educated in local schools, and once taught in an Amish

schoolhouse much like the one at Seven Poplars. When she’s not caring for her large family,

reading and writing are her favorite pastimes.Anna’s GiftEmma MillerLet your beauty not be

external…but the inner person of the heart, the lasting beauty of a gentle and tranquil spirit,

which is precious in God’s sight.—1 Peter 3:3–4For Mildred, for the delight her beauty brought

to my world.ContentsChapter OneChapter TwoChapter ThreeChapter FourChapter

FiveChapter SixChapter SevenChapter EightChapter NineChapter TenChapter ElevenChapter

TwelveChapter ThirteenChapter FourteenChapter FifteenChapter SixteenEpilogueLetter to

ReaderQuestions for DiscussionChapter OneKent County, Delaware…WinterAnna Yoder

carried an open can of robin’s egg-blue paint carefully through the big farmhouse kitchen,

down the hall and into the bedroom across from her mother’s room. Her sister, Susanna, trailed

two steps behind, a paintbrush in each hand.“I want to paint,” Susanna proclaimed for the

fourth time. “I can paint good. Can I paint, Anna? Can I?”Anna glanced over her shoulder at her

younger sister, and nodded patiently. “Yes, you can paint. But not right now. I’m cutting in and

it’s tricky not getting paint on the floor or the ceiling. You can help with the rolling later.”“Ya!”

Susanna agreed, and her round face lit up in a huge smile as she bounced from one bare foot

to the other and waved the paintbrushes in the air. “I’m the goodest painter!”Anna chuckled.

“I’m sure you are the best painter.”Susanna was nothing, if not enthusiastic. Of her six sisters,

Susanna was the dearest and the one toward which Anna felt most protective. Sweet, funny

Susanna was the baby of the family and had been born with Down syndrome. Their Dat had

always called her one of God’s special children; at eighteen, Susanna still possessed the

innocence of a girl of nine or ten.Fortunately, for all the tasks that came hard to Susanna, such

as reading, sewing or cooking, the Lord had blessed her with a bottomless well of special gifts.

Susanna could soothe a crying baby better than any of them; she always knew when it was

going to rain, and she had a rare ability to see through the complications of life to find the

simple and shining truth. And sometimes, when things weren’t going well, when the cow had

gone dry or the garden was withering for lack of rain, Susanna could fill the house with laughter

and remind them all that there was always hope in God’s great plan.Still, keeping track of

Susanna and running the household was a big responsibility, one that Anna felt doubly, with

Mam off to Ohio to bring Anna’s grandmother, great aunt and sisters, Rebecca and Leah,

home. Susanna and Anna would be on their own for several days. Their sister Ruth and her

husband, Eli, who lived just across the field, had gone to a wedding in Pennsylvania. Irwin, the

boy who lived with them, had accompanied their sister Miriam and her husband, Charley, to an



auction in Virginia. Not that Anna didn’t have help. Eli’s cousin was pitching in with the milking

and the outside chores, but Anna still had a lot to do. And not a lot of time to get it all

done.Anna had promised Mam to have the house spic-and-span when she returned home, and

she took the responsibility seriously. Having both Miriam and Ruth marry and move out in

November had been a big change, but bringing Grossmama and Aunt Jezebel into the house

would be an even bigger change. Grossmama was no longer able to live on her own. Anna

understood that, and she knew why her mother felt responsible for Dat’s aging mother,

especially now that he was gone. The trouble was, Grossmama and Mam had never gotten

along, and with the onset of Alzheimer’s, Anna doubted that the situation would improve.

Luckily, everyone adored Grossmama’s younger sister, Jezebel; unlike Grossmama, Aunt

Jezebel was easygoing and would fit smoothly into the household.“We’re paintin’ because

Grossmama’s coming,” Susanna chirped. Her speech wasn’t always perfect, but her family

understood every word she said. “She baked me a gingerbread man.”“Ya,” Anna agreed. “She

did.” Susanna was the one person in the household who her grandmother never found fault

with, and that was a good thing. If Grossmama could see how precious Susanna was, she

couldn’t be that bad, could she?Once, when she was visiting years ago, Grossmama had spent

the afternoon baking cookies and had made Susanna a gingerbread man with raisin eyes, a

cranberry nose and a marshmallow beard. Susanna had never forgotten, and whenever their

grandmother was mentioned, Susanna reminded them of the gingerbread treat.Grossmama

had fallen on the stairs at her house the previous year, fracturing a hip, so Mam hadn’t wanted

her climbing the steps to a second-floor bedroom here. Instead, they’d decided to move Anna

and Susanna upstairs to join Leah and Rebecca in the dormitory-style chamber over the

kitchen. Grossmama and Aunt Jezebel could share this large downstairs room just a few feet

away from the bathroom.It was a lovely room, with tall windows and plenty of room for two

beds, a chest of drawers and a rocking chair. Anna knew that Grossmama and Aunt Jezebel

would be comfortable here…except for the color. Anna couldn’t remember which of her sisters

had chosen the original color for the walls, but Grossmama hated it. She’d made a fuss when

Mam had written to explain the new arrangements. Grossmama said that she could never

sleep one night in a bed surrounded by fancy “English” walls.By saying “English,” Anna

understood that her grandmother meant “not Plain.” To Grossmama, white was properly Plain;

blue was Plain. Since the ceiling, the window trim, the doors and the fireplace mantel were

white, blue was the color in Anna’s paint can. Actually, Anna didn’t see anything improper about

the color the room was now. The muted purple was closer to lavender, and she had a lavender

dress and cape that she really loved. But once Grossmama set her mind on a thing or against

it, there was no changing it.Standing in the bedroom now, staring at the walls, Anna wished

Ruth was there. Ruth was a good painter. Anna prided herself on her skill at cooking, perhaps

more than she should have, but she knew that her painting ability was sketchy at best. But,

since the choice was between Susanna or her, Anna knew who had to paint the room.Of

course, she’d meant to get started sooner, but the week had gotten away from her. Susanna

had a dentist appointment on Monday, which took all afternoon by the time they had to wait for

the driver. On Tuesday, there had been extra eggs, which needed to go to Spence’s Auction

and Bazaar. Normally, they didn’t go to Spence’s in the winter months, but Aunt Martha and

Dorcas had opened a baked-goods stand. Anna had taken the opportunity to leave Susanna

with their oldest sister, Johanna, so that she could go with Aunt Martha to sell her eggs and

jams.Now it was Wednesday. After Mam left at dawn, Anna and Susanna had spent the

morning scrubbing, dusting, polishing and setting her yeast dough to rise. Now there were no

more excuses. Anna had to start painting if she wanted to be finished on time. Because they



were alone, Anna wore her oldest dress, the one with the blackberry stains, and had covered

her hair—not with a proper white kapp, but with a blue scarf that Irwin’s terrier had chewed

holes in.Knowing that Susanna would be certain to lean against a freshly painted wall, Anna

had made sure that Susanna’s clothing was equally worn. That way, if the dresses were ruined

it wouldn’t be a waste. Anna’s final precaution was to remove her shoes and stockings and ask

Susanna to do the same. Paint would scrub off bare feet. Black stockings and sneakers

wouldn’t be so lucky.Gingerly setting the can on the little shelf on the ladder, Anna climbed the

rickety rungs, dipped her brush in the can and began to carefully paint along the wall, just

below the ceiling. She’d barely gone two feet when Susanna announced that she was hungry.

“Wait a little,” Anna coaxed. “It’s still early. When I get as far as the window, we’ll have some

lunch.”“But, Anna, I’m hungry now.”“All right. Go and fix yourself a honey biscuit.”“’Fff…thirsty,

too,” she said, struggling to pronounce the word properly.“Milk or tea. You don’t need my

help.”“I’ll make you a biscuit, too.”“Ne. I’ll eat later. Don’t wander off,” she cautioned her sister.

“Stay in the house.” Susanna was capable of taking care of herself on the farm, but it was cold

today, with snow flurries in the forecast, and she didn’t always remember to wear her coat. It

wouldn’t do for Mam to come home and find Susanna sick with a cold.Anna continued to paint.

The blue covered the lavender better than she thought it would. It would need a second coat,

but she had expected as much. As she carefully brushed paint on the wall in a line along the

ceiling’s edge, Anna began to hum and then to sing one of her favorite fast tunes from the

Liedersammlung. She liked to sing when she was alone. Her voice wasn’t as good as

Johanna’s or Ruth’s, but singing made her feel bubbly inside. And now, with only Susanna to

hear, she could sing as loudly as she wanted. If she was a bit off-key, her little sister wouldn’t

complain.“Anna? Maybe we come at a bad time?”Startled by a deep male voice, Anna stopped

singing midword and spun around, holding onto the ladder with her free hand. “Samuel!”Their

nearest neighbor, the widower Samuel Mast, stood inside the bedroom holding his youngest

daughter, Mae, by the hand. Mortified by her appearance and imagining how awful her singing

must have sounded, Anna wanted to shrink up and hide behind the paint can. Of all the people

to catch her in such a condition, it had to be Samuel Mast. Tall, broad-shouldered, handsome

Samuel Mast. Anna’s cheeks felt as though they were on fire, and she knew she must be as

flame-colored as a ripe tomato.“I remembered what you said.” Susanna hopped from one foot

to the other in the doorway. “I didn’t go outside. Let Samuel and Mae in.” She beamed.“You’re

busy,” Samuel said, tugging on Mae’s hand. “We can come back another—”“Ne,” Anna

interrupted, setting her brush carefully across the paint can and coming down the ladder.

“Just…you surprised me.” She tried to cover her embarrassment with a smile, but knew it was

lopsided. Samuel. Of all the people to see her like this, in her patched clothing and bare legs, it

had to be Samuel. Her stomach felt as though she’d swallowed a feather duster. “It’s not a bad

time,” she babbled in a rush. “I’m painting the room. Blue.”“Ya, blue. I can see that.” Samuel

looked as uncomfortable as she felt. Anna had never seen him looking so flustered. Or untidy,

for that matter. Samuel’s nut-brown hair, which badly needed cutting, stuck out in clumps and

appeared to have gobs of oatmeal stuck in it. His shirt was wrinkled, and one suspender hung

by a thread. Even his trousers and shoes were smeared with dried oatmeal.“Something

wrong?” Anna glanced at Mae. The child was red-eyed from crying, her nose was running, her

kapp was missing, and her face and hands were smeared with dried oatmeal, too. Anna’s heart

immediately went out to the little girl. She’d left her aunt’s only two weeks ago, to live with her

father for the first time, and Anna knew the move couldn’t have been easy for her. “Are you

having a hard morning, pumpkin?”Mae’s bottom lip came out and tears spilled down her

cheeks. “Want…want Aunt L’eeze. Want…want to go home! Want her!”Anna glanced at



Samuel, who looked ready to burst into tears as well, and took command. “Mae—” she leaned

down to speak to her at eye-level “—would you like to go with Susanna into the kitchen and

have a honey biscuit and a cup of milk?”Mae nodded, her lower lip still protruding.Anna stood

up. “Susanna, could you get Mae a biscuit?”“Ya,” Susanna agreed. “And wash her face.” She

smiled at Mae. “You look like a little piggy.”For seconds, Mae seemed suspended between

tears and a smile, but then she nodded and threw her chubby arms up to Susanna.Samuel

sighed as Susanna scooped up Mae and carried her away. “I don’t seem to get anything right

with her,” he said.Anna smiled. “Best to feed children porridge and wash them with soap and

water. Not the other way around.”Samuel returned a hint of a smile, obviously embarrassed.

“It’s…been hard…these last weeks,” he stumbled. “Having her home. She’s been four years

with my sister, and I’m…we’re strange to her. She doesn’t know me or her brothers and

sisters.”Sensing that it might be easier for Samuel to share his concerns if she continued with

her work, Anna climbed the ladder again and dipped her brush into the can.Aunt Martha had

been telling Mam the other day that Samuel was finding it difficult to manage his farm, his

house and to care for five children, and that it was just a matter of time before he realized it.

“Then he’ll start looking for a wife,” she’d said. “Something he should have done three years

ago.”“When Frieda passed, little Mae was only two months old,” Samuel continued. “I had my

hands full, so Louise thought it better if she took the baby home to Ohio until…until…”Anna

knew until what—until Samuel finished mourning his wife and remarried. Usually, widowers

waited a year before looking for a new partner, but sometimes, when there were small children,

the waiting period might be much shorter. Samuel’s widowerhood had somehow stretched to

four years.In all those years, Samuel had made no formal attempt to court anyone, but most of

Kent County suspected that he was sweet on Mam. Despite their age difference—Mam was

eight years older—it would be a fine match. Samuel was handsome, a deacon of the church,

and would make an excellent provider for an extended family. Not only did their farms run side-

by-side, but Samuel had one of the finest dairy herds in the state.Everyone liked Samuel. It

wasn’t just that he was a good-looking bear of a man, with his broad shoulders, a sturdy build

and warm brown eyes, but he was hardworking, funny and fair-minded. It was clear that he and

Mam were good friends, and Samuel spent many an evening at their kitchen table, drinking

coffee, talking and laughing with her. Why he hadn’t formally asked to court her, Anna couldn’t

guess. But that was okay with Anna. It was hard for her to imagine having Samuel for a

stepfather. She’d secretly dreamed about him, although she’d never said a word to anyone

other than her cousin, Dorcas. Even now, just having him in the room with her made her pulse

race and her head go all giddy.Anna knew, of course, that Samuel Mast, probably the catch of

the county, would never look at her. Anna considered herself sensible, dependable,

hardworking and Plain. But among the pretty red-haired Yoder sisters, Anna stuck out like a

plow horse in a field of pacers. A healthy mare, her Aunt Martha called her, but no amount of

brushing her hair or pinching her cheeks could make her pretty. Her face was too round, her

mouth too wide, and her nose was like a lump of biscuit dough.Her mother had always told her

that true beauty was in the heart and spirit, but everyone knew what boys liked. Men were

attracted to cute girls and handsome women, and it was the slender maedles with good

dowries who got the pick of the best husband material.No, Anna wasn’t foolish enough to

consider ever marrying a man as fine and good-looking as Samuel, but it didn’t keep her from

dreaming. And it didn’t stop her from wishing that there was someone like him somewhere,

who could see beneath her sturdy frame and Plain features, to appreciate her for who she was

inside.“Don’t worry,” Aunt Martha always said. “Any woman works as hard as you do and cooks

hasen kucha like yours, she’ll find a man. Might be one not so easy on the eyes out West



someplace, or a bucktoothed widower with a dozen sons and no daughters to help with the

housework, but someone will have you.”Anna knew she wanted a husband, babies and a home

of her own, but she wondered if the price might be higher than she wanted to pay. She loved

her mother and her sisters, and she loved living in Seven Poplars with all the neighbors and

friends who were dear to her. She wasn’t certain she would be willing to leave Delaware to

marry, especially with the prospects Aunt Martha suggested would be available to

her.“Anna?”“Ya?” She glanced back at Samuel, feeling even more foolish. While she’d been

dream-weaving, Samuel had been saying something to her. “I’m listening,” she said, which

wasn’t quite true.“My Frieda is dead four years.”Anna nodded, not certain where the

conversation was going. “She is,” Anna agreed. “Four years.”“And two months,” Samuel added.

“Time I…made plans for my family.”Suddenly realizing what he might be talking about, she

grasped the ladder to keep it from swaying. “I’m sorry you missed Mam.” Her voice seemed too

loud in the empty room. “I’m not sure when she’ll be home. A few days. It depends on the

weather and how Grossmama is feeling.”“I…didn’t come…didn’t come to speak…to Hannah.”

Each word seemed to come as a struggle.She paused, resting her brush on the lip of the paint

can, giving him her full attention. If he hadn’t come to talk to Mam, why was he here? Was he

sick? Was that why he looked so bad? “Do you need help with something? Charley should be

back—”“Ne. It’s you, really, I want to talk to.”“Me?” Her mouth gaped open and she snapped it

shut. Her stomach turned over. “Something I can do for you?”“Ya. I want…”Anna shifted her

weight and the wooden step under her left foot creaked. “You want…” she urged, trying to

help.“If you would…” He took a deep breath and straightened his shoulders.He was a big man,

so attractive, even with his scraggly hair and oatmeal on his clothes. He filled the doorway, and

staring at him, Anna couldn’t stop the fluttering in the pit of her stomach. “Ya?” she coaxed.

“You want…”“I want to court you, Anna,” Samuel blurted out. “I want that you should give me

the honor to become my wife.”Anna froze, unable to exhale. Surely he hadn’t said what she

thought he said. She blinked as black spots raced before her eyes. Abruptly, she felt her hands

go numb. Her knees went weak and the ladder began to sway. An instant later, paint, ladder

and Anna went flying.Chapter Two“Anna!” Samuel rushed forward in an attempt to catch her,

and they went down together in a crash of wood, entwined arms and legs, and what seemed

like gallons of blue paint. Samuel slid rather than fell to the floor and ended up with Anna in his

lap, his arms securely around her middle. Somewhere in the jumble, the paint can hit the wall

and bounced, spraying paint everywhere.Samuel peered into Anna’s startled face. Her eyes

were wide, her mouth gaped, but the only sound she made was a small, “Oh, no.”“Are you

hurt?” he asked, letting go of her when he realized he still held his arms tightly around her. He

tried to rise, slipped in the river of paint and sat down hard, a splat rising from around his

britches. As they fell a second time, Anna’s arms instinctively went around his neck, bringing

her face only inches from his. She was so close, he could have kissed her full, rosy

lips.“Anna?” he said, out of breath. “Are you all right?”She gave a gasp, wiggled out of his

embrace and scrambled up, her back foot slipping. Throwing both arms out for balance, she

caught herself before she went down again.Samuel knew he had to say something. But what?

Anna sucked in a gulp of air, threw her apron up over her blue-streaked face and ran through

the doorway, nearly running into Susanna and Mae, and out of the room.“Anna,” he called,

trying to get to his feet again, but having less luck than she had. “Come back. It’s all right.” He

dropped onto all fours and used his hands to push himself up. “It’s only paint. Anna!”But Anna

was gone, and the only evidence that she’d been there was the warm feeling in his chest, and

a trail of bright blue footprints across the wide, red floorboards.“You spilled the paint.” Susanna

began to giggle, then pointed at him. “And you have paint in your beard.”“Beard,” Mae echoed,



standing solemnly beside her newfound friend.Samuel looked down at his blue hands and up

at the two girls, and he began to laugh, too. Great belly laughs rolled up from the pit of his

stomach. “We did spill the paint, didn’t we?” he managed to say as he looked around the room

at the mess they’d made. “We spilled a lot of paint.”“A lot,” Susanna agreed.Mae stared at him

with her mother’s bright blue eyes and clutched the older girl’s hand. The fearful expression in

his daughter’s wide-eyed gaze made him want to gather her up in his arms and hug her, but in

his state, that was out of the question. Two painted scarecrows in one house was enough; the

hugs would have to wait until later.“Susanna, could you go and see if your sister is hurt?”

Samuel asked. His first instinct was to follow Anna to see for himself that she was okay and to

assure her that she had no need to be embarrassed. Anyone could have an accident, and the

wooden ladder had obviously seen better days. But he’d heard her run up the stairs, and it

wouldn’t be seemly for him to intrude on her. With her mother out of the house, he had to show

respect and maintain proper behavior. If he was going to court Anna, he was going to do it right

and behave the way any man courting her would be expected to.“Ya,” Susanna agreed. Still

giggling, she trotted off with Mae glued to her skirts.Turning in a circle, Samuel exhaled and

wiped his hands on his pants. The way he’d been swimming in the paint, they were a total loss

anyway. He rubbed a bruised elbow and the back of his head as he studied the floor, the wall,

and the broken ladder. How, he wondered, had so much paint come from one gallon?This was

a fine barrel of pickles.After putting it off for so long and practicing his proposal of marriage to

Anna over and over in his head, it had gone all wrong. It couldn’t have gone worse. He didn’t

know what he’d expected, but he certainly hadn’t thought the statement of his intentions would

frighten her so badly that she’d fall off a ladder, or drop into his arms—although that had been

a pleasant interlude. He didn’t know why sweet Anna had been so surprised, or why she’d run

away from him. He hoped that it wasn’t because the idea of marrying him and instantly

becoming the mother of five children was so preposterous.Samuel picked up the paint can and

set it upright—there couldn’t have been more than half a cup of paint left in the bottom. The

room was a disaster. He decided he’d better get a start on cleaning it up before the paint began

to dry. If he was lucky, maybe Anna would come down and join him and they could talk. He

would need rags, a mop and maybe even a shovel to start wiping up the excess paint, but he

didn’t have the faintest idea where to find them.The first thing he needed to do, before he went

looking for the supplies, was to take his shoes off so he didn’t track paint through the house.

Setting the ladder upright, he sat down on the lower rung and began to unlace his

brogans.Samuel wondered if he’d gone about this all wrong. The custom was for the suitor to

ask a go-between to talk to the girl’s family before a proposal of marriage was formally offered.

But with Anna’s father dead and not a single brother, that left Hannah as the sole parent.

Samuel supposed he could have approached Anna’s uncle by marriage, Reuben Coblentz, but

that would have involved Reuben’s wife, Martha. Reuben didn’t scratch until Martha told him

where he itched. Plus, Hannah and Martha didn’t always see eye to eye, and Hannah had

made it clear that she didn’t care for her late husband’s sister interfering in her personal family

matters.That left speaking directly to Hannah before he approached Anna, but he’d decided

against that because he was afraid that Hannah might have misconstrued his previous regular

visits to the Yoder farm. There wasn’t any doubt in Samuel’s mind that most of the community

thought that he was courting Hannah, or at least testing the waters. It could well be that

Hannah thought so, too, and he didn’t want to make matters worse by embarrassing her,

maybe even hurting her feelings. Samuel liked Hannah, and he always enjoyed her company,

but there was no comparing the warm friendship that he felt for her to his keen attraction to

Anna.What Samuel and his late wife, Frieda, had had was a comfortable marriage, but his



father and her family had arranged the match. Samuel had been willing because it seemed

such a sensible arrangement. He thought Frieda would make a good wife, and he’d always

been reluctant to go against his father’s wishes.He’d been just nineteen to Frieda’s twenty-

three when they wed. Everyone said that it was a good match, and he could remember the

excitement of their wedding day. Neither of them had expected romance, but they’d come to

respect and care for each other, and they both adored the children the Lord sent them.When

Frieda’s heart had failed and he’d lost her, he’d genuinely mourned her passing. But Frieda had

been gone a long time, so long that he sometimes had trouble remembering her face. And he

was lonely, not just for a helpmate, not just for a mother for his children, but for someone with

whom he could open his heart.If he was honest with himself, Samuel reckoned he’d been

attracted to Anna for at least two years. Just seeing her across a room gave him a breathless,

shivery thrill that he’d never experienced before. Oh, he wasn’t blind. He knew what the other

young men in the community thought about Anna. She wasn’t small or trim, and she didn’t

have delicate features. Some fellows went so far as to make fun of her size. Not where Anna

could hear, of course, or him either. He would have never stood by and allowed such a fine

woman to be insulted by foolish boys who couldn’t see how special she was.In his heart,

Samuel had always admired strong women. Other than Frieda, who’d been the exception,

every girl he’d ever driven home from a singing or a young people’s gathering had been sturdy.

His mother, his sisters and his aunts were all good cooks and mothers, and all of formidable

size. Like Anna, they all had the gift of hospitality, of making people feel welcome in their

homes. And regardless of what anyone else thought, he appreciated Anna Yoder for who she

was. “Big women have big hearts,” his father always said, and Samuel agreed.For longer than

he wanted to admit, Samuel had been watching Anna and trying to convince himself that it was

just his loneliness. After all, how fair was it for a man with five children and the responsibility of

a large farm to propose marriage to a beautiful young woman like Anna? So he’d put off the

decision to do anything about his feelings. As long as he didn’t speak up, he was free to

imagine what it would be like having her in his house, sitting beside him at the kitchen table, or

bringing him a cold glass of lemonade when he was hot and sweaty from working in the fields.

Month after month, he’d waited for her to reach the age of twenty-one, but when she had, he

still hadn’t found the nerve to ask.What if she rejected him out of hand? So long as he didn’t

speak up, he could keep on going to Hannah’s house, sitting at their table, savoring Anna’s hot

cinnamon-raisin buns and chicken and dumplings. But once he brought up the subject, if Anna

refused him, Hannah might have no choice but to discourage his visits.He hoped he was a truly

faithful man, a good father and a good farmer. He’d been blessed by beautiful children, caring

parents and a loving family. The Lord had provided material goods, land of his own and a fine

herd of dairy cows. He served on the school board and helped his neighbors. His life should

have been full, but it wasn’t. He longed for Anna Yoder to be his wife.It had taken his sister

Louise to finally put an end to his hesitation. She’d brought Mae home, handed her over, and

told him that it was time he found a new wife and a new mother for his children. He had to

agree. It was past time. But now that he’d made up his mind and chosen the right woman, he’d

made a mess of things.What must Anna think of him? No wonder she was embarrassed. He’d

had his arms around her, had her literally in his lap, and they’d both been doused in blue paint,

like some sort of English clowns. He wanted to court her honorably, to give her the love and

caring she deserved, and instead he’d made her look foolish.In his stocking feet, Samuel

stepped over a puddle of paint, taking in the room again.After the mess he had made, it would

serve him right if Anna never spoke to him again.Anna stood in the shower in the big upstairs

bathroom and scrubbed every inch of her skin. She knew that she should be downstairs



cleaning up the terrible mess she’d made, but she couldn’t face Samuel. She’d probably have

to hide from him for the rest of her life.How could she have been so clumsy? Not only had she

fallen off the ladder, but when Samuel had tried to catch her, they’d both gone down in a huge

pool of blue paint.She wished she could weep as her sisters did, as most girls did when

something bad happened. But this was too awful for tears. Not only had she embarrassed

herself and Samuel, but she’d probably ruined things between her mother and Samuel. She’d

be the laughing stock of the community, and Samuel would probably never come to the Yoder

farm again. And all because of her foolish daydreaming. What a silly girl she was, thinking

Samuel had said he wanted to court her. She probably needed to clean out her ears. She had

obviously misunderstood.“Anna!” Susanna cracked the bathroom door. “You made a mess.”“Go

away,” Anna ordered.“Samuel told me to come see if you were all right.”“He didn’t leave yet?”

her voice came out a little shrill.“Nope. He told me to come see if you—”“I’m fine,” Anna

interrupted, hugging herself. Emotion caught in her throat at the sheer mention of Samuel’s

name. “Just go away, please.”The door opened wider, and her sister’s round face appeared.

Anna could see her through the filmy, white shower curtain.“Are you blue, Anna? Will the blue

come off? Will you be blue on Sunday? At church?”“Susanna! I’m in the shower.” Eli had

promised to fix the lock on the door a few weeks ago when he’d put the doorway in between

the room over the kitchen and the upstairs hallway in the main house, but he hadn’t gotten to it.

She’d have to remind him because right now there was no privacy in the upstairs bathroom. “I’ll

be out in a minute.”“But Anna…”“Anna,” repeated little Mae.Susanna had brought Mae to the

bathroom! Anna took a breath before she spoke; there was no need to take this out on

Susanna. It was all her own fault. “Take Mae back downstairs to her father. See them out. And

give them some biscuits!”Without waiting for an answer, Anna turned the hot water knob all the

way up and stood under the spray. Give Samuel biscuits? Had she really said such a thing?

Was there no end to her foolishness? Samuel didn’t want her biscuits. After the way she’d

embarrassed him, he’d probably never again eat anything she baked.Anna could hear

Susanna and little Mae chattering in the hall and she felt trapped. If Mae was still in the house,

Samuel had to be. She couldn’t possibly get out, not with him still here.“She has to go potty,”

Susanna piped up over the drone of the shower. “Mae does. She has to go bad.”Gritting her

teeth, Anna peered around the shower curtain. The water was beginning to get cool anyway.

They had a small hot water tank that ran on propane, but there wasn’t an endless supply of

warm water. “All right. Just a minute. Close the door and let me get dried off.” She jumped out

of the shower, grabbed a towel and wrapped it around herself. “All right, Susanna. Bring Mae

in.”Susanna pushed open the door. “There’s the potty, Mae.”“Do you need help?” Anna asked

the child.Mae shook her head.Anna wrapped a second towel around her head. “When she’s

done, wash her hands, then her face. Clean up her dress and bring her into the bedroom. We

can fix her hair.” She smiled down at the little girl. “Would you like that? I never pull hair when I

do braids. You can ask Susanna.”“Anna does good hair braids,” Susanna agreed. “But I fink she

needs a bath,” she told Anna. “She looks like a little piggy.”A quick examination of the little girl

convinced Anna that she wasn’t all that dirty, she’d just lost a battle with her breakfast. “We

don’t have time for a bath. I’m sure Samuel needs to be on his way.”Susanna wrinkled her nose

as she looked at the little girl. “You spill your oatmeal this morning?”“’Frowed it. It was yuck,”

Mae said from her perch.Susanna’s eyes got big. “You throwed your oatmeal?”“Ya. It was all

burny.” She made a face. “It was lumpy an’ I ’frowed it.”On her father as well, Anna realized,

suddenly feeling sympathy for both father and daughter. “Well, don’t do that again,” she

admonished gently, tightening the big towel around her. “It’s not polite to throw your breakfast.

Big girls like Susanna never throw their oatmeal.”“Ne,” Susanna echoed, helping the little girl



rearrange her dress. “Never.” She turned to Anna. “Are you going to court Samuel?”Anna

gasped. “Susanna! What would make you ask such a thing?”“Because Samuel said—”“Were

you listening in on our conversation, Susanna?” Anna’s eyes narrowed. “You know what Mam

says about that.”“Just a little. Samuel said he wants to court you.”“Ne,” Anna corrected. “You

heard wrong. Again. That’s exactly why Mam doesn’t want you listening in.”That, and because

Susanna repeated everything she heard, or thought she heard, to anyone who would listen.

Obviously, she had misheard. They’d both heard wrong. That was why Anna had lost her

balance and fallen off the ladder. She’d misunderstood what Samuel said. There was no way

that he wanted to court her. No way at all. She was what she was, the Plain Yoder girl, the

healthy girl—which was another way of saying fat. But was it really possible that they had both

misheard?More possible than Samuel wanting to court her!Anna hurried out of the bathroom.

“Bring her in as soon as I’m decent.”She dashed down the hall to the large bedroom over the

kitchen and quickly dressed in fresh underclothing, a shift, dress and cape. She combed her

wet hair out, twisted it into a bun and pinned it up, covering it with a starched white kapp. A

quick glance in the tiny mirror on the back of the door showed that every last tendril of red hair

was tucked up properly.The few moments alone gave her time to recover her composure, so

that when the girls came in, she could turn her attention to Mae. Please let me get through this

day, Lord, she prayed silently.When Susanna and Mae came into the bedroom, Anna sat the

child on a stool and quickly combed, parted and braided her thin blond hair. “There. That’s

better.” She brushed a kiss on the crown of Mae’s head.“She needs a kapp,” Susanna, ever

observant, pointed out. “She’s a big girl.”“Ya,” Mae agreed solemnly. “Wost my kapp.”“Find me

an old one of yours,” Anna asked Susanna. “It will be a little big, but we can pin it to fit.”In

minutes, Mae’s pigtails were neatly tucked inside a slightly wrinkled but white kapp, and she

was grinning.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “"Anna's Gift". This is an absolutely delightful book about a young Amish

woman, with more than one characteristic that could be seemingly unappealing to a young

man. She has a heart of gold, always trying to please everyone, at the expense of her own

happiness - that is until Samuel Mast comes on the scene. A strapping, handsome widower

with five children begins to show his affections toward Anna; but, she is trying to decide if he is

attracted to her because he needs a mother for his children and a wife for himself. As the book

progresses, it is obvious his intentions focus on the former. The characters in this book are so

alive that you just feel you have to meet them and see them in action. Her grandmother was a

very interesting gal with her Alzheimer's; she shared a very real warmth with Anna. Another

very entertaining character in this book is Miriam, Dorcas' mother - a genuine busy body,

always minding everyone's business throughout the entire community. Emma does a wonderful

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/zlbnQ/Annas-Gift-A-Single-Dad-Romance-Hannahs-Daughters-Book-3


job of describing the characters in this book; you just feel as though you want to take a drive to

meet these folks. A very endearing quality in this book is found in the character of Suzannah,

Anna's sister who is a Downs' Syndrome girl. She is a funny and very cheerful young lady and

surprising so especially helpful with one of Samuels's young daughters. While the end is

seemingly predictable, the trip getting there is absolutely delightful. A very uplifting,

heartwarming book. I highly recommend reading it, if you love books on the Amish lifestyle; you

will indeed enjoy this one.”

Old Fashioned Reader, “Heartwarming!. I loved Anna's Gift by Emma Miller. Anna is the third

of the Yoder sisters to be featured in the Hannah's Daughters series. I grew up in farm country

and knew many Amish people. If Emma Miller isn't Amish herself, she certainly is familiar with

them and their customs. Anna is a big girl, and she has never expected to find love. She has a

wonderful personality and was so real that I felt as though I knew her. When Samuel comes

courting, Anna is shocked. How she comes to value herself and overcome the problems of

marrying a widower with children held me spellbound. I read the book in one day. If you like

Amish romance or simply a heartwarming story with family values, don't miss Anna's Gift.

Now, I can't wait for Emma Miller's next release.”

Lisa Fannin, “Wonderful, Endearing, Humorous..... Such a sweet story; it did my heart good to

read of how the handsome and admirable Samuel appreciated Anna's beauty; Samuel found

Anna to be attractive and desirable inside and out...Anna had been so convinced by the

criticisms of others that she was "fat and ugly" that she had a difficult time accepting that

Samuel truly cared for her and was not just seeking someone to help with raising his five

children who needed a mother as Samuel's wife had been deceased for four years. I also truly

enjoyed the humorous way that Emma Miller portrayed Anna's grandmother...I smiled out loud

many times while reading things that the grandmother said...she reminded me so much of my

own grandmother.  I plan to read any book that Emma Miller writes!”

Jan Booth, “Enjoyable. I really enjoyed this book A LOT!!!!! So many authors write about

skinny, shapely and beautiful women. It is about time someone wrote a good easy reading

wholesome book about a 'real' down to earth woman. People who aren't skinny and beautiful

need and deserve to be loved also. And then having a handsome man pick the 'misfit' for his

wife was so wonderful. Thank You for a wonderful and real life story Emma Miller! Anyone

getting this book will realize it s well written and easy reading with a down to earth story line.

You won't be sorry you chose it!”

Booklass, “A Charming Read. Anna's Gift is a light, gentle read. The main character Anna is an

ugly duckling compared to her prettier sisters. However, unlike other books where the ugly

duckling is never seen as the beautiful swan, Anna is surrounded by a lot of people who see

her true beauty. Samuel Mast is one who seems to see Anna's beauty both inside and out, but

can Anna trust Samuel to not wish he had settled for a more conventional beauty? As Anna

tries to work out her own insecurities, the author makes sure that this aspect of the story does

not drag on too long. Additionally, the supporting characters in the novel are interesting and

believable. They are also, with one or two exceptions, very likeable. I grew especially fond of

the Grandmother and Susannah. I was happy to see that Susannah's character, while dealing

with Down's Syndrome, was portrayed as a contributing member of the family with a warm and

charming personality of her own. The author was careful to not stereotype her. The same can

be said of the Grandmother's struggle with Alzheimer's.”



Kaylin, “Loving one's self can be hard.. When a widower wants to court Anna, who is a plump,

plain young lady, she thinks he just wants to marry her because she is a good cook, can take

care of a house, can take care of his children and is a good Amish girl. She finds it difficult to

believe he could actually love her....maybe that is because she cannot believe she is truly

lovable. A truly great story of how she works through her feelings and doubts and gets the

man and the family of her dreams.  Definitely a must read.”

JudylL, “Wonderful, touching read. I've read all of the "Hannah's Daughter's" books, but this

one is BY FAR my favorite. I related to Anne while reading the first two and hoped that

something good would come her way. The book sucked me in immediately. I was tearful at

moments, and laughed out loud a few times as well. Samuel is a wonderful, genuine, big-

hearted man who sees Anna for the amazing person she is. While the reader and many of the

characters already love Anna, her journey to accept that love and feel deserving of it is

touching.”

Bettie J. Rogers, “Loved Anna!. I loved Anna's gift. I read everything Amish but grow tired of

the women being so beautiful, so perfect, so everything. I loved that Anna wasn't all of those

things but was beautiful in herself. I think that is so true and Emma Miller brought it out so

nicely. I have read the books of this series so far, I am a fan of Ms. Miller's writings and I will be

looking forward to Leah's story as well. This is a very satisfing story, loved grandma too!

Bettie Rogers”

Searchfamilies, “3rd book in the series. I read this on the KindleI am working my way through

this series & this is the 3rd book in the seriesI enjoyed this book, in it people was not kind

about Anna who believes she fat & ugly which Samuel don't believe & neither does her family &

they all tell her she has beauty inside & outHer Aunt Martha well she not too nice & as the wife

of a Deacon i surprise at her also that the deacon don't say moreIt worth reading & i do feel if

you want to read the series you should do it in order i will be starting the 4th one shortly”

Margaret Mackay., “Five Stars. One of my favourite authors of Amish novels and very

enjoyable”

RH, “This was a good book. We need to be reminded often to .... This was a good book. We

need to be reminded often to be happy with ourselves. Some things we can change, some we

can't, but God loves us and there are others who love us for the beauty they see inside .”

The book by Emma Miller has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 85 people have provided feedback.
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